
FRANCISCAN CONNECTION
A St. Louis project named the Franciscan Connection 
opened in 1991 when friars, Frs. Gratian Nosal 
and Tom Shaughnessy with the support of Bro. Bill 
Schulte, rented a storefront in a poor neighborhood 
several blocks north of St. Anthony Church and began 
to provide emergency help to single mothers and 
the frail elderly of the community.  Their services 
included financial assistance to cover utility bills 
and help in accessing other support services. For 
several years, 1999 to 2010, Br. Donald Lachowicz 
coordinated minor home repair work for people in the 
neighborhood unable to afford such service, naming 
his work the “Stone-by-Stone Project.” 
Again, as in the case of Chicago’s Outreach Program, 
volunteer schools, churches and organizations 
(e.g., Quincy University, Secular Franciscans, 
local Franciscan parishes and our own Franciscan 
Volunteer Program) lent support. 
Over the years, other friars became involved, 
including Bro. Leo Geurts, Fr. Pio Jackson, Bro. Greg 
Bumm, and Bro. Doug Collins. The work continued 
with Fr. Larry Nickels, a licensed social worker, 
staffing the office, until Fr. Larry died suddenly in 
2018. 
In November, 2018, the Province assigned two friars, 
Frs. Bob Sieg and Paul Gallagher, to take over the 
project. A recent ATP notice describes Fr. Larry’s 
work with utility assistance, and says that the two 
new friars on the job have already helped over 200 
families with similar needs.
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OUR MISSION:
Franciscan Connection 
expresses the 
compassionate 
presence of God to 
the disadvantaged 
of south Saint Louis. 
We offer financial, 
spiritual and 
emotional assistance 
to people how live in 
our service area. We 
build bridges between 
the disadvantaged, 
service providers, our 
benefactor and the 
Franciscan Friars of 
the Province of the 
Sacred Heart.

FR. BOB AND FR. PAUL 

While early Italian was 
spoken at the time of 
Francis, Italian was not 
generally written. The 
Canticle of Creatures is 
one for the best known 
writings of St. Francis 
of Assisi. Not only is it 
an inspiring prayer, it 
is one of the earliest 
examples of writing in 
the Italian language 
and is one reason The 
Canticle of Creation 
is studied in Italian 
schools.

The Canticle was 
composed toward 
the end of Francis’s 
life. Francis had been 
rejected by the friars as 
the head of the order, 
suffered serious eye 
problems that left him 
almost blind all this while 
living in a mouse infested 
garden hermitage. 
Francis’s eye ailment was 
so severe that he could 
not bear the slightest bit 
of light so his eyes were 
constantly bandaged. 

According to Francis, one 
night he was reflecting 
on his troubles and 
he asked God, “make 
haste to help me in 
my illnesses, so that 
I may be able to bear 
them patiently.” God 
responded, “what would 
happen if you were to 
receive a great treasure, 
this treasure would allow 
you to look upon your 
suffering as nothing?” 
This dialogue with God 
led him to realize that 
he had been given such 
a gift. The was eternal 
life. The next morning, 
he began to meditate on 
the goodness of God and 
composed the Canticle. 

THE CANTICLE OF CREATURES
1 Most High, all-powerful, good Lord,
Yours are the praises, the glory, and the honor, and all blessing, (Rv 
4:9,11)
2 To You alone, Most High, do they belong,
and no human is worthy to mention Your name.
3 Praised be You, my Lord, with all Your creatures, (Tb 8:7)
especially Sir Brother Sun,
Who is the day and through whom You give us light
4 And he is beautiful and radiant with great splendor;
and bears a likeness of You, Most High One.
5 Praised be You, my Lord, through Sister Moon and the stars, (Ps 148:3)
in heaven You formed them clear and precious and beautiful.
6 Praised be You, my Lord, through Brother Wind,
and through the air, cloudy and serene, and every kind of weather,
through whom You give sustenance to Your creatures.
7 Praised be You, my Lord, through Sister Water, (Ps 148:4,5)
who is very useful and humble and precious and chaste.
8 Praised be You, my Lord, through Brother Fire, (Dn3:66)
through whom You light the nigh, (Ps 78:14)
and he is beautiful and playful and robust and strong.
9 Praised be You, my Lord, through our Sister Mother Earth, (Dn3:74)
who sustains and governs us,
and who produces various fruit with colored flowers and herbs. 
(Ps 104:13,14)
10 Praised be You, my Lord, through those who give pardon for Your
love, (Mk 6:12)
and bear infirmity and tribulation.
11 B1essed are those who endure in peace
for by You, Most High, shall they be crowned.
12 Praised be You, my Lord, through our Sister Bodily Death,
from whom no one living can escape.
13 Woe to those who die in mortal sin.
Blessed are those whom death will find in Your most holy will,

for the second death shall do them no harm. (Rv 2:1l; 20:6)
14 Praise and bless my Lord and give Him thanks (Dn 3:85)
and serve Him with great humility.
During this Easter Season when we celebrate the victory of God over 
death in the risen Christ it might be appropriate to pray the Canticle of 
Creatures. We join the Church and Francis in celebrating the marvelous 
gift of eternal life that God desires to share with each of us.
The account of Francis composing The Canticle of Creation is found in 
St. Francis of Assisi Early Document II, Pages 185-187.

Connecting people with resources in 
the spirit of St. Francis of Assisi
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CLIENT STORY - JUNE SMITH 
June lived in the shadow of the Franciscan Connection much of her adult life and has witnessed 
personally many of the changes that brought The Connection to the Neighborhood. She owned 
her own home and was fully employed as a clerical worker. The last position was as phone 
operator at Barnes Jewish Hospital. 
That was 14 years ago. Soon after the disability she realized that she needed to sell her home 
and move into something that was more disability friendly. Now she is 75, fully disabled, use a 
cane to walk and relies on public handicap bus service to get to doctor appoints and the store. 
Now she uses food pantries, relies on meals-on-wheels and has become a regular client at the 
Franciscan Connection. 
Despite these setbacks she carried herself with dignity and grace. We joked about her hair having 
so much more color than my own. 

A VOLUNTEER’S 
REFLECTION
 I have been volunteering at 
the Franciscan Connection agency 
for a short time.  What brought 
me here was a phone call to 
check on the status of a donation, 
led to a short conversation with 
Fr. Paul, and low and behold 
I was set up to volunteer on 
Thursday afternoons. As a Secular 
Franciscan I was looking for 
opportunities to be of service to 
a community who may be going 
through difficult times 
  Volunteering here has 
offered me in a small way to 
follow St. Francis whose quest 
was to be more like Jesus and 
“Live the gospel”, which includes 
helping the poor.  Here I feel as if 
I have walked into old comfortable 
shoes. This is a very warm and 
caring environment.  When those from the community 
come in to this office, my brothers and sisters in 
Christ, all are received with a warm and joyful “Hello”, 
offered coffee or a snack and then evaluated to 
determine if we can help in small ways.  After receiving 
some assistance, many often leave with more, perhaps 
a jar of peanut butter, some dry beans, maybe 
LED light bulbs, or whatever else is available in the 
office.  Fr. Paul and Fr. Bob have a way of making an 
uncomfortable situation comfortable, and many times 
new friendships are formed.  This is a very welcome 
source of assistance in an area that lacks sufficient 
help.  The Southside of St. Louis is very blessed 
to have the Franciscan Connections as part of the 
neighborhood, and I feel blessed too, to be a volunteer 
here aiding those going through tough times.
— Betty, volunteer at Fransiscan Connection agency

FR. BOB AND CLIENTS

FR. PAUL AND A CLIENT

NEEDS LIST
- Lightly used couch & chairs
- Locking storage cabinet
- Brother Ink toner
- LC3033BK XXL (black)
- LC3033 M/L/C  XXL (Color)
- Water Dispenser (2.5 gallon)
- Plastic cups

- People Power/ Volunteer
- Face book manager
- Photographer for Webpage, Newsletter and 
Facebook
- Someone to create data enter forms in Excel
- Greeter/Hospitality 
- Reupholster office cubical dividers

BETTY, VOLUNTEER AT FRANCISCAN CONNECTION


